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INSURANCE. I
C

the DECADENCE OF RKLlOlOUti 
BIGOTRY.

GEORGE PAR 0S8 LATHRdP.•Iso otficWr. Then was no physician In 
the vicinity.

A PRIEST FROM THE SIBERIAN 
MINKS.

ruŒvix FiKi-: iss. cot.
Established 1854.Boston Pilot.

In the light of hla receat confers! in to 
the Catholic faith, the aoceetry of George 
Parsons Lathrop is as iuterestiug as that 
of hla wife, who was received into the 
Church with him, and who is 
readers know, a daughter of Nathaniel 
Hawthorne. Mr, Lithrop is a defendant 
of the lt3f. John Lathrop, a Separatist, 
Minister, who onus to Miraachusetts in 
1U34, and through hie line Is a not distant 
kinsman of Oliver Wendell Holmes and 
John Lithrop Motley, bjth of whom have 
• strong element of Lathrop blood in them. 
His ancestors, the Lithrops of Maseschu- 
setle and Connecticut, and the Parsonses 
of Connecticut, numbered among them 

Puritan mluinters. But long be

WORK ma IN CHAINS.
“ In winter we worked four hours, in 

We were never relieved of

Toronto Catholic Review.
In this country Catholics hold high 

positions in the L -gislaturcs, in the halls 
of education, and the various learned 
professions — positions to which they 
have raised tb< ms Ivea by indomitable , r ■ vmoius on 
push and energy — and in which they il > .■ : p, v h.iii.T v- ; uv i r .; 
receive the support and respect of all

There is no patu of pub.ic or I inn*, i.m htan, »• r -i• t.nr.■ m;*•,
civil service which is not now open to j>« -.••lunrmiy, «•.t.n..mi.-. :>. and «
them, and, though oftentimes placed at , Ln'it'eMn V.
great disadvantage, they are not put mi vx^nUiv sun r mii.-r un-i
under the hao. This tend, to show tne. ....... u,
the false spirit ol bigotry and intolerance t„,„t im* ,m,i all .n.tr r.m. .n. « fail, 
is dying out—slowly, it is true, yet tio, t* i.m-.iav- i ..i n novennvleea, surely. Once and again | "svid''vvt'rvtt’h'.'rv!3 Bri"1 

there have been outburris ol oM-tunc 8<»>v.
Protestant fear, reeentment and bigotry,
ai happened recently in the so-called .............. ..... .. ........ .
Kqual Hights agnation and the crusade , i,m piw. i i .i i.>, . .
agaiUKt the Separate school system, but m-. i , k„i, »
the result was the crushing defeat of the r* ■}»,i|V"i ■> •r,li •" politicul party who fubered the cry. I ^ 111 lll,lUAMn AIN 11 Ah 11 

A turiher evidence that the feeling of 
hostility, amongst seneiole and thinking I 
men, is practically no more, was ahoan 
by the action of the Toronto City C.rnn- I 
oil, who, in December last, passed a 
resolution of condolence on the death of 
Vtcar-Uancral Lmreni. This resolu
tion, beautifully engrossed and bound, | 
and bearing the city arms, was presented 1 
to His Grace the Archbishop on Monday, I 
by the Mayor and a deputation of city 
aldermen. In hia reply to the eulogistic 
address of tne Mayor, the Archbishop 
struck the true keynote ol patriotism, 
and put the Catholic position bafore his 
bearers in a way that they could not fail 
to understand. Slid His Grace :

“The city that knows how to honor 
the virtues of an eminent citis?ns 
deserves to possess such men, and 
furnishes a strong human motive end 
incentive to virtuous, honorable actions 
and to useful and noble lives. Tne 
example you give on this occasion of 
good-will and friendliness towards your 
Catholic fellow citizens is worthy of all 
imitation and cannot but exercise a 
salutary influence on this city and ou the
country at large. Such an action ®B I ONTARIO The Rtutute* and Fume of the puWictilonH
yours and such an example tend power-I uiAm/fi of the Government of rauadH ere for unie at
lull, to bind men of different creed., and STAINED GLASS WORKS Pr"’..rô""!i:

races into a homogeneous people, eel.o, „TiIN1!I) olahk for CHURCH EH. ami lor supplemeuiary volume. 62 50.
whilst holding laat to their religious con- pUBLlC .t PRIVATE BUILDING price ll.t rent on application,
violions, will live together in peace and Enrni.hed ,n the Pestle an« a. prie.. Pr|llter „nd mLoMeîor ma“on»;,
amity, and combine to build up a great low * g reach of all. Depart ment of Public Printing and «laiton-
and prosperous country. This is a result | - cry, Ottawa,
which must commend iti-elt to tne hearts 
and minds of all good citizens and all

szvtZTXr r:r-is i rrTmTrrnm7l8”""* -ttsssrhappinees of free institutions and the I 111 I f « Ira W K I ®b \ I I ——
nrotection of equal and just laws. We Fl I I ïi M , 6 r 3 II To Farmer*. Mechanic* and other* wishing
nossess a form of Goverumont which Ml | à?1 fl B l 8 Bj t || ratmey upon U,e Hycur,t> of
combines in the happiest manner the M| I I Having a large amount of money on hand
blessings of liberty without license and wl^ 1 nS&w we have decided, “fora *hort period,” Joauthoruy without' despotism, and it T^f[|'JiTin ^ ft

is the duty ol all citizens to help to per- the end of term. will, privilege In borrower
petuate this happy condition ol things, should be need. If 1U. de.lred to make the Fhî"^."^
and. with thiB view, to labor to ri”e«« «’1^ to borrow money will
strengthen and uphold the reign of peace, ™kes. ^Job Uf[ht. el_ .now-whlte ^soulil1, urb'y^etier'to"”'" "y
concord and good will amongst all olassea lend Juresllble food' reeulu fromiihe usaof l« y y V II LEY*, Manager,
olour people. Nor are sued sentiments ^V™rgroo'er“or MeLARtN'N COOK'ft OKricK- Opposite Ulty Hall, Richmond 
inconsistent with the religion we proloss. ftVoi.1 atreet' L!,nd"n'unu,rl"'
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A share of your pain ?;» g-» reupcetfuliy so
licited for 11 est* old Mid wt ill lv\ »• m P Allies.

Losses promptly pam. Lll 
e flee tod. Money to l**an at «I im 

J. II. FLOOD,
4IW Htchmond 

Two doors north ol Free

From the Bun.
On* of the inmates ol Mt. Hope It). 

Paths, Anatolue, a priest of the
summer six 
our chains while laboring in these dark 
fcti'i n'oomv place*, even if we could 
hardly etand uodcr the weight. Armed 
soldiers wore around ui in the mine and 
out of the miiie, keeping constant watch 
The chains of some of the prisoners 
weighed eighteen pounds, and all day 
and night they were forced to bear 
them. When unseen in the darkness 
some of U9 managed to get these weights 
otl just for a abort time to give our 

At night certain of our 
number., for reasons best known to our 
captors, were strapped with theae iron 
links to planks, so that they could not 

Boards were our beds, and 
and, as a rule, eig.it of us were kept in 
one little room, with net a piece of 
furniture of any description. We wore 
the same clothing, which was very rough. 
On our coats were sewed our numbers 
and the names of the provinces whence 
we were exiled.

Cstb-illc Church HI, life hsi been re
markable lot the sutf.ilt.g he has endured. 
Pot twenty years he was an exile In 
SlbeiU. Fa.hit Anato ui was admitted 
to Mt. Hope near the close of the year 
just passed, with his ueivous system 
preetly shattered. The resident physician, 
Ur. Charles O Hill, and o'.heis are under 
the Impression that hie critical lllcesi was 
the result of the barbarous treatment he 
received et the hands of the Russian 
officials In S bells. Wneu he win i ecelvtd 
at Mt. Hope no one was acquainted with 
his history. He had been In an Institution 
near Philadelphia, where bis name and 
the fact that he was a priest was dis
covered by another priest who attended 
to the spiritual needs of those at the Insti
tution, and through his iffirts Father 
Anatolus was admitted to Mt Hops. 
Under I ho care of the resident physician 
and the good Sisters of Charity In charge, 
Father Auatalous le gaining health rapidly, 
and hli cimpleta recveiy 1) expected in 
a very short time. Daring the past low 
weeks he has taken strolls around the 
grounds, rometlmes al me and at other 
times accompanied by a priest. In these 
short walks he has told some of the loci 
dents of his career. He was at fleet dis
inclined to talk of his troubles, fearing 
that If too much publicity were given to 
them hie return to Russia might be fol 
lowed with .étions consequence), although 
be bad served out Ms sentence and had 
obtained hla passports from the govern
ment when he left for th's ountry a 
year and a half eg). Father Anatolus Is 
a Pole, and as there Is no one at Mt. Hope 
who understands the Polish tongue, he 
told his story to a priest In Latin,
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fore that, la EjgUod, the Lithropa wt*re 
devout Catholiss lu Yorkshire. S > Mr. 
Lathrop has simply return* d, ae he him 
self put# it, to tne endtuiog faith of hli 
forefatbeiB. Tne manly letters in which 
he announced his conversion, and the 
method of If, in the Pilot, baa naturally 
attracted admiring attention. 8iye an 
esteemed secular contemporary, the Prc&i 
and Ku'.ckerbocker, of Altnny, N Y. :

Here le the olersed aeeurance lor which 
the soul tbits'a as the hart for the water 
brooks. Other creeds offer something 
like this, bit wanting the grand coufl- 
(ten-.e and sublime poeltivencss of the

In this

| V
I low to ( 'm t* 81. •even stir.

AND HALLi.h, \\ vaktirHh mid
Milimtc^ by

FURNITURE. LQ
IWrite for IIlvKtriVed 

VaialoKue and prict-k.8AYINU MASS SECRETLY 
“ Many times we were enabled to say 

Mass secretly in our rooms, without the 
vestments, of course. When discovered 
we fared hard. For saying Mass 
keeper struck me on the cheek with the 
heavy metallic keys he held In hie hand,
knocking out >. number of my teeth. 1 promise of the Catholic Church, 
begged the man In the excitement of the age of universal tolerance and con.tan- 
moment to kill me at once. striving to push aside the »«« that hide,

MOVED FROM the mines lhe mysteries of re fg on aoi spirituality,
“Through the Intervention of friends the manwtao, like George Parsons Lithrop, 

we weie taken from the mice, and sent think, he has seen the light, is entitled to 
to another part of Siberia. Our lot was respectful hearing. Protestants and Cath 
easier, though we were constantly under olici alike will listen to this neophyte, 
guard and treated a. prisoners. We were and endeavor to learn some Krace from 
not allowed to work to enable u. to make the lip. that are freshly aglow with the

fire of faith.”
The Ave Maria, whose editor, the K w, 

D. £. Hudson, is also a son of the Puri*

—L
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any money. Not one attempted to escape, 
for if we had tried and been caught we 
would have been cruelly dealt with. Oar

EEBEEiiïEE A"othVpr
late. A few farmhou.es war. to the vicia tern* of the sttsr touche, on one of the
Ity occuplel by Tartar.. After .lx year, point, that all noble heart, admire in our 
we were removed to a place near the city doctrine. . ‘Tboee with whom ourmun- 
of Irkutsk, where we were allowed more dan. live, have been plntd bond, of 
liberty ’ per.onel effaction, or by the higher

7‘ 1 Interests of the eplrlt—those whose vlelble
presence death has taken from us for a 
time—do not cease In the Catholic Church 
to be one with us In heart and soul.’ We

'
ZEAL FOR HIS COUNTRY

This In substance la his narrative :
“ When the Polish lnsu-rectlon broke out 
In 18U3 I had not long been ordained a 
priest. Tne down-trodden condition of 
the country and of the people was so great 
that I proclaimed my Indignation from 
the pulpit and with my pen. I announced
the newly promulgated laws of Poland by priests of the Greek church.
which ten million men were declared free. « pjr „ R00a part of tne brutal treat 
In the old regimt the land owners could men^ we received in our exile 1 bl*me the
sell lands with the Inhabitants thereof j iet prie,ta of the Greek Ohurcb, whose hatred . T « *
as they would sell cattle. Tble abomln- towards us waa bitter. Their Influence wonder whether Mr. Lithrop was not 
able trade was revoked, and, by their own over the official* and common eoldlere waa thinking, while penning those lines, or one 
Impulse, the land-owncrs agreed to the arelt. and they were responsible for many I whose life probably l.lluencod him to 
new order of things. deeds of violence. When my twenty examine the claims of our faith — one of

the sentence pronounced years expired I returned from Siberia, and, whom he wrote ■ few months ago . Boy e

bsssaa
Ï^E^mlî^dellLmni^teVm, persecntlon commenced in W.r.twln ma^vear. bet,c.nhlm and the lamented

sentence, and the police were ordered to 1861, and lasted two years In all Poland. | y ----------
send me to Siberia for twenty years. The Catholic, were to'bldden to go to . Pittsburg Catholic.

journeying to SIBERIA. church, and for the transgre^on of this A| ^ hlTe been eIpected, the Pro-
"In the prison with me was another law 20il pe-ioni werekllled ‘oe cruclb tejUnt public Is astounded by the late 

priest, who, like myself, was a member of conversion to the Cithnlic felth of Mr.
the Order of St. Franc». Our religious g ’“ji 1^5, tto effi?dion *nd Mr. Uthrop. A. r> Hiding the senti-
habits were torn from our persons, and on blood was shed loslde the churon aoo mgnU q{ the hetteI informPd class of Pro-
December 2, 1865, we started for Liberia rh«locko” ïba? no beUs could testante, the N. Y. Independent expresses a 
with other prisoners, accompanied by churches to be loeM, that no boa. e iQbdued ,ort o{ ,ltllfKliun| saying that
twenty armed men on foot and twelve cn be r^ung u - J secretly “ the Gathollc Church is admitted to be a on
horseback. The journey occupied one Th. prie t then ..M Ma* secretly 0tm,ch lcd thcrefjre connee
year and a half. How many mile, we mraOT PM^ .houTd be fuKed lnt’ ttoa with it Is better than unbelief, 1 charity."
traveled I do not know. Most of the 5^ak 60 000 Polww shovila be forced lnt^ whethe, Agnoetlc or Splrltnellstlc.” The The eloquent words - applicable se
distance we were obliged to walk. We Poliak(J.vernmeut lwued order.' editor, however, feel, called upon to they are to every portion ol tms country
were allowed a certain sum per day, and the Polish Oiverument issued oroer. I not|ce‘^the reasons given to the public by _ should be iterated and reiterated by
amounting to three cents In the Unltel tci use Holence Tbtthf„ ,hess converts for preferring the claim, of Catholic and Protestant alike on all
States, for food, drink and clo blng. Oa 200 00° Rutslan soldier, were with! Citfaollc, Xbe iniqMn,lent writer occasions where secUonslism is striven 
different occasion, the money given by ns Polleta territory, the Lola, resl.joa a.i thi'_ to be introduced. This done, the dems-
to the leader, of the party to simply get a efforts ^ force them Into His „ h not the alu.l practice for one to gogue would have no foothold, and the

£ kmœ BKitalor cince-
r^^d'r: o.^:,:ne:., zsz Sss-ft -t ft I of heart.

ft ^ on tbe ^n, ta„,

obtainable we were denied the convey- h”e.rb6°Ve iued a. htstoîî ihow/" ^ that without the authority of the Church earth, the wide, laughing water, so Hr 
ance. I ^nU nlnV ls .hor't tMa ,nd even revelation 1. null and void ; and the up into the blue, intensely blue sky

CRIMINALS FOR COMPANIONS I £»*«• “ ,bo”' ““ divine, infallible, lnerrant, unl-ere.l and arching ever all things like the dome ol
“ Myself and brother priest were not «««•- »>“> *»* ,un * IJ perpetnal authority 1. the Church of some vast cathedral, it is easy to be

allowed to converse with the other pris- hair. In ”*”*““* Homs." happy even without any tangible cause ;
oners. If this privilege had been granted Siberia, he LA theT'Ûe' There is no Church which he. as sound easy to lose one's self in vague, sweet
it would have been comforting to us all. h«d ,|“uhed thst thLtorles and logical reasons to point out, In favor dreams, and vaguer, sweeter fancies ;
There wa, nothing else to do but to obey. =h,°tu'd >.! J 'iued In Siberls 1= "« its teaching authority, a. that cf Rome, easy to forget that there were such
To add to cut rfflietlon at KUff one hun- oj *hz' JtrocUIss oommltted !n Slber 0a th# autfolity oI Holy Scripture, a things as sin and suffering on ear h that,
dred criminals were added to the patty, all probability never reached his ears. Ctmrch profeB1inyg t0 be the true one, under this byacinthine sky, hearts were 
and for six months we had them for com pjitfSTR AND PEOPLE» mast have authoilty. What do we read Î breaking, sobs were uttered, curses
panions. Hardly any time was given for ' JUDHib ahv nvri,r. Tdo66 la lt who will nofc bear the Church breathed, death gasps given, soul, alike
rest. I have often slept in the open air I From the Catholic Times. are to be esteemed a* bat heathens and ot sinners and of saints, going forth on
on the snow. The loss of sleep and the rleate mix #zeei- w|th the publicans. Especially strong Is what we the wing* of every idle, golden minute,
constant trudging caused my head to pain. . be tbem Bn^ wUb them, and read concerning the great commission to taco the justice of Him who, mid all 
My eyes became kilimed, and soon I had I P P L .. . • * sorrows. I given by Christ to the apostles and their I the mad carnival of human misery, in
aspellof sickness. Iu about one month enter Jnto^ Lccessors, to go forth iu?o the world and sanity, and crime, is still “patient be-

I recovered. 1 h_ n-bbocs In the course of a “preach the Gospel to every creature.’ cause eternal.sick unto death. I J remarkable Interview—an Interview I There Is no mention of communicating a I On many a changeless, dead face
“On an average we walked ten miles a I ^_hlch the Cardinal freely and boldly I knowledge of this Gospel by a Bible ; it I throughout the smiling land these quiv 

day. In my distress at what I had already 1 .... .. nld eccleaiasticai evstem the I was to bo by oral teaching j and the 1 ering sunbeams lell, yet they brought
endured and what was to come I thought I motto of which was that the I authority given to those teachers Is ample, I uone the loss of life giving warmth in
my hou, for death had «rived, and that ‘ »d*“°“1 to07e wearing mil,ee, far teaching and Infallible. The 20th their touch when they glanced athwart
I could bear up no longer. I fell sick a ® BTj P themselves up In thick lay- vene of St. Matthew, ch. 28 .h tells us : the happy face, pillowed on a pair of
second time with a fever. To add to my o[ *"P d) lt_ and avoid very close “ Teaching them to obwrve all th ng what soft, white arms, in this open window,
misery ten carbuncles, each as big as my I f,c„aant contact with humble and soever I have commanded you." I 0, lovely and most loving face I.
fist, appeared on mÿ body. I wm plnced I T rphe Cardinal is a man There Is, today, no Cnurch but the who well, indeed, that the world had
in a hospital, and though the physicians I h acte UD t0 ble word : by the testimony I CUholic which teaches with this God I little to do with your short life, that ita 
ordered that I ihould remain there the . P enemleB ba uLs the life he given authority ; and this la one of the kies was never laid on your sweet lips,
officers would not allow it. By force I . A â meetln. 0f the B.ptlst chief thing* which draws to us, as converts or weighed down earthward the Ills ol
was teken out and pot In a wagon. P 1 ntitjmore a uttle over a week and from the bat informed clans ol people, your pathetic eyes. It was truly well, 
Sometimes we traveled night and day..and be Rev A Belton mal e tht s (ingu those who would have • certainty of being for, among all those glorious Meetings
far one month no stop w„ made. When ago- confession : " The In the true Christian fold. snd tender promise, which we call‘ tne
I recovered from my second Illness snd Itflience la growing, and It is What was the obligation of those who beatitudes, what so glorious, what to
the carbuncles had gone I was taken out everywhere. There Is not a would accept the teaching authorized by 1 full of tenderness as the one which tells
of the wagon and forced to walk. public gathering or demonstration the Saviour 1 It was not, certainly, the ua that " blessed are the clean of heart :

at THE SILVER mines. * _bl£h thll not Apparent. The Oardi- Independent's boasted Protestant right of for they shall see God ? —Christian herd
“ One year end a half alter we started “ ( ^ aPnPd he ia mo,e power- private judgment, as put by that paper In Ebb 2 ide

we arrived at the .liver mines, in a chain I ^ the miaU;er of any Protestent these words :
of mountain» In fcstern Siberia. I .inliiun " I “ Protestant Christianity allows a man
believe the mountains have no name. I t>.______ to carry the reason God gtve him every-
never heard a name, at least. The mines ^rohbiahop Janssens writes in the where he goes ; and by reason to Interpret
contained silver in small quantities ana Orleans Morning Star that there for himself the Inspired Scriptures.”

worked in the crudest sort of ha-e been B great many converts recently Tne obligation waa that of observing
among the colored population in hie dio- all things taught by those duly com- 
cese. During the past year three new missioned. So long as this highly popu- 
BChoole for colored children have been 1er, but very anti Scriptural liberal use 
established. of individual reason to pick and cbooao

what is to be believed prevails,—just so 
long will Christianity be torn and 
divided ; so long will rationalism and 
agnosticism fi jurist. ; so long will be of 
no avail those aspirations after a Chris
tian unity about which bo much is said, 
but to practically achieve which so Utile 
is proposed. Having shown some strong 
grounds for Catholic Churoh authority, we 
will conclude, merely remarking that 
the theme ia nearly inexhauatible ; and 
that an far, we have merely set foot upon 
the threshold of what may be written 
and said in ita support.
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On the contrary, they are the direct out- 
flaw of the Christian faith, rightly under
stood, whicn exhales and spreads abroad 

the air wo breathe the sweetness ol 
Kindness and the fragrance of blessed
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HEALTH
IEditorial Evidence.

Gkntlkmf.n — Your UagyarJ’fl Yellow 
Oil is worth ita weight iu gold fur both in
ternal and external use. During the late 
La Gpippk epidemic wo found it a most 
excellent preventive, and for sprained 
limbs, etc , there is nothing to eq ual it.

Wm Pkmv.rtiton,

FOR ALL. k i’rwere
fashion. v *■ >

h. 1
EXILED PRIESTS AND 11ISH0I-8.

“ When we arrived there we found that 
one hundred and sixty two priests bad 
preceded us and had been condemned, as 
we were, to work In chains for twenty 
years. One thousand priests were exiled 
about the same time that I wae sentenced, 
and nearly all, I think, were condemned 
to hard labor In different parts of Siberia. 
Five Bishops were also banished to the 
same wild country, but were not obliged 
to labor. One of them was the Bishop 
of the diocese In which I was a priest. 
All lhe priests sent to the mines In Eist 
era Siberia never expected to return. 
The sentence was considered equal to 
death. During the four years I labored 
la chains twenty priests out of the one 
hundred and sixty-four died. A few 
deaths were caused by the want of medi
cal assistance, but most of them were « a 
result of beatings and blows by the Rue-
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THB PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct, all Disorders o! tbe 
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitution, and 
Complaint* Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

THB OINTMENT

Editor Reporter,
Delhi, Ont.

lit- > 4f
■O Bortli, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 

N. Y. writes "1 obtained immediate re 
lief from the nee of Dr. Thomas" Eclkctric 
Oit. I have had Asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to sit up all night for 
ten or twelve nights in snoceesioa, 1 can 
now sleep soundly all night on a feather 
bed, which I had not been able to do 
previous to using the Oil."

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
medicine ; the name is Mother 

Graves' Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again.
Mlnard’s Liniment Is the beat

Spring Cleaning.
Be particular every spring to clean the 

house, but never mind cleansing the blood 
until some troublesome disease takes hold 
of yon. This is poor policy when by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters the Blood will lie 
thoroughly cleansed, the body strengthened, 
and future suffering prevented.

Constipation claims many victims. 
Ward off this dread disease by the use of 
Small Sugar-Coated Burdock Pills when 
needed. , _ , .

A Wfnnlpegger a Opinion.
The following is taken from a letter 

from Mr. D. Davia, Winnipeg, Man: 
" Being persuaded to use Hagyarcps Pec 
total Balsam for a troublesome cold, I was 
entirely cured by the uee of two bottles.”

are lnv»lu»K!e lc nil 1

m z
-• !infuinhie remedy for Bad Logs, Bad Breads, Old Wonnde, Sores and Ulcers. It Isfamousmr <Jo^^nd^BJmumA^srn.TFor^(Bsf^rdersof^tbe^Cbe«U^lias no equal,

Colds, Glandular ^

Is an 1

4
siManufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD BT. (LATE 538 OXFORD ST.), LONDON'

Pol, and may b§ hadAnd .resold at la. ity*.,

purchasers“““ *44r“When you go to bay Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
be sure to get it. Don't be put off with 
an inferior substitute, Insist upon Hood’s.
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NO SIDE STEELS TO HURT 
NOSIDE STEELSTOBREAK 
NO SIDE STEELSTO RUST.

- .JjT ® SS®* 7 T1   *
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All the leading Di> Goods Houses
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